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aRRow Rests

arrow rests

Epsilontm with C.O.R.tm mount technology features
- positions aRRow at centeRsHot by design

- Rest is in-line beHind tHe RiseR wHicH eliminates quiveR inteRfeRence

- detent micRo-tune foR additional windage and veRtical adjustments

- ubeR secuRe & pRecise picatinny clamping system

- configuRable foR top, bottom limb, oR cable dRiven

- no lateRal sHaft movement witH zeRo toleRance tecHnology (ztt)
- 3 stainless steel ball beaRings foR maximum platfoRm stability

- noise eliminating elastomeRic Rebound dampeneR (pat. pend.)
- coRd clamp tensioneR

- toRsion spRing and launcHeR angle adjustment

- customized engRaving available.  

Rebound dampeneR Reduces 
excessive foRce pReventing 
launcHeR flutteR

(patent pending)

note: Epsilontm aRRow Rest witH C.O.R.tm mount technology 
is not compatible with any other dovetail system.

target conversion kit available

“Redefining the industry standard for arrow rest 
mounting with the Centershot Optimized Rest 
(C.O.R.TM)”

compatible witH 2020 oR neweR bows 
witH a 0.9” tHick RiseR(                            )

C.O.R.
Universal
Bracket

C.O.R.
mathews
approved
bracket

C.O.R.
Riser

interface

one of tHe most pRedominate featuRes of tHe 
epsilon aRRow Rests is tHe c.o.R. mount 
tecHnology wHicH positions tHe aRRow at centeR 
sHot by design. tHis system allows sHooteRs to 
cHoose between tHRee diffeRent mounting op-
tions foR attacHing tHe epsilon aRRow Rest to 
tHeiR specific bow. tHe tHRee mounting options 
aRe tHe univeRsal bRacket, matHews 
appRoved bRack, oR tHe RiseR inteR-
face.   tHe epsilon is cuRRently available in 
eacH configuRation fRom tHe factoRy along witH 
kits tHat aRe inteRcHangeable. tHis makes tHe 
epsilon incRedibly veRsatile foR bows of tHe past, 
pResent and futuRe. 

univeRsal bRacket
tHe univeRsal bRacket is tHe most veR-
satile of tHe mounting systems. tHe univeRsal 
bRacket attacHes at tHe beRgeR button and 
still allows foR toRque tuning adjustability. 
cHoose one of tHe 3 optional settings tHat best 
coRelates to tHe tHickness of youR RiseR at tHe 
beRgeR button. 

matHews appRoved bRacket
tHe matHews appRoved bRacket is a 
gReat option foR sHooteRs wisHing to attacH tHe 
epsilon to 2020 and neweR matHews bow mod-
els witH a 0.900” tHick RiseR at tHe beRgeR Hole. 
tHis option is a loweR pRofile option compaRed 
to tHe univeRsal bRacket and does not RequiRe 
tHe use of a set scRew to keep tHe bRacket fRom 
Rotating aRound tHe mounting scRew. 

RiseR inteRface
tHe RiseR inteRface is ouR lowest pRofile mount-
ing option. tHis option will only woRk on bows 
tHat Have tHe two tHReaded Holes in tHe back of 
tHe RiseR. 

inteRnal toRsion
spRing adjustment

(patent pending)

quiet oveRmolded 
containment bRacket 
and launcHeR

coRd clamp 
tensioneR

positive
launcHeR angle
adjustment

delta v ReaR
aRRow guide

caRRieR Rod suppoRted by tHRee 
stainless steel ball beaRings foR 
unmatcHed suppoRt

micRo-click windage
and elevation adjustment
(0.003” peR click)

(patent pending)

8-sided 
no-slip 
sHaft & 
leveR aRm

https://youtu.be/FOp4l2-CIl8
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/epsilon-target-conversion-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-mount-riser-interface/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-mathews-bracket-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-universal-adaptor-bracket-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/epsilon-arrow-rest-w-universal-bracket/


trinity series
tM

aRRow Rests

ouR trinitytm aRRow Rests simply 
outpeRfoRm all otHeRs.  witH an ultRa smootH 
and stable tHRee-stainless steel beaRing foun-
dation tHat suppoRts tHe Rotating caRRieR Rod, 
ouR zeRo toleRance tecHnology™ Has been taken 
to a wHole new level and we didn’t stop tHeRe!  
we applied ouR zeRo stop tecHnology™ foR tHe 
up and down positions of tHe launcHeR, wHicH 
makes foR an absolute Repeatable launcHeR 
position.  

tHe trinity hunter protm comes 
witH ouR duRable, yet quiet, oveRmolded

containment launcHeR, tHe adjustable coRd 
clamp tensioneR, and patent pending Rebound 
dampeneR.  tHe Rebound dampeneR eliminates 
launcHeR flutteR and Reduces tHe impact on tHe 
inteRnal components tHat occuRs duRing tHe 
sHot cycle.  

tHe trinity target protm comes 
witH tHe wide g-flextm launcHeR.  we also made 
setup fast and easy witH tHe easy-glide coRd 
tensioneR.  just Release tHe secuRing o-Ring and 
slide tHe plate foR tHe desiRed coRd tension, tHen 
Reapply tHe o-Ring.

tunability is cRitical foR all aRcHeRs 
and tHe trinitytm allows foR ultimate 
tunability. micRo-tune windage/elevation fea-
tuRes come standaRd.  tHe textuRed spRing knob 
pRovides multiple adjust positions to cHange tHe 
Rotation tension of tHe launcHeR sHaft. coupled 
witH tHe 8 sided, non-slip compRession clamp

 design foR tHe leveR aRm and tHe anti-bounce 
back dampening coil, you Have eveRytHing you 
need to maximize youR accuRacy.

trinity hunter pro
tM

tan coyote concRete black
(anodized)

od gReen

(patent #8,544,457)

micRo-tune 
windage
and elevation 
adjustment

quiet oveRmolded 
containment bRacket quiet oveRmolded 

wide launcHeR
(can also be Replaced witH 
g-flex launcHeRs)

adjustable
coRd clamp

patent pending 
in-line Rebound 
dampeneR included

inteRnal toRsion
spRing adjustment

positive
launcHeR angle
adjustment

caRRieR Rod suppoRted by tHRee 
stainless steel ball beaRings foR 
unmatcHed suppoRt

delta v
aRRow 
guide
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aRRow Rests

trinity target pro
tM

(patent #8,544,457)

g-flex launcHeR witH 
gRadient flex tecHnology

micRo-tune windage
and elevation adjustment

buffeRed limb spRing 
Reduces excessive foRce 
pReventing launcHeR flutteR

easy-glidetm coRd tensioneR
foR easy tension adjustmentinteRnal toRsion

spRing adjustment

customized 
engRaving
available

positive launcHeR angle 
adjustment

caRRieR Rod suppoRted by tHRee 
stainless steel ball beaRings foR 
unmatcHed suppoRt

delta v
aRRow guide

Shooter of the Year

trinitytm common featuRes:
-multi-configuRable (top oR bottom limb actuated, cable dRiven, cable

 fall away, fixed witH tension mode).
-tHRee stainless steel ball beaRings

-zeRo toleRance caRRieR Rod

-buffeRed limb spRing foR taRget models (patent# 8,544,457)
-in-line Rebound dampeneR on Hunting models (patent pending) 
-fits split limb oR solid limb bows

-toRsion spRing and launcHeR angle adjustments

-customized engRaving available (up to 13 cHaRacteRs peR line)

trinity series
TM

trinity target protm

-g-flextm wide launcHeR (pat# 10,746,499) 
-no containment bRacket

-buffeRed limb spRing and easy glide tensioneR

 (optional HunteR conveRsion kit available)

vs.

trinity hunter protm 
-quiet oveRmolded wide launcHeR

-quiet oveRmolded containment bRacket

-Rebound dampeneR and coRd clamp

(optional taRget conveRsion kit available)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBLU0TKnMYk
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/trinity-hunter-pro-arrow-rest/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/trinity-target-pro-arrow-rest/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/


tHe hybrid hunter protM takes design 
elements fRom tHe pRoven veRsaRest platfoRm 
and puts tHem in a moRe stReamlined package tHat 
is 20% ligHteR. tHe zeRo toleRance tecHnology™ 
is key to ensuRe tHat tHeRe is no lateRal play in 
tHe sHaft and tHat tHe Rotation action is silky 
smootH. tHe launcHeR sHaft Rides on two oveR-
sized sealed stainless-steel ball beaRings tHat 
pRovide consistently smootH Rotation sHot afteR 
sHot, as pRoven by winning vegas in 2020 and 
2021. tHe hybrid hunter pro™also adopts 
adjustment featuRes like zeRo stop tecHnology™ 
foR tHe up and down positions of tHe launcHeR 
wHicH makes foR an absolute Repeatable launcHeR 
position ensuRing accuRacy. foR tunability, tHe 
textuRed spRing knob pRovides multiple 
adjustment positions to cHange tHe Rotation 
tension of tHe launcHeR sHaft  witH tHe 8 sided, 
non-slip, compRession clamp design of tHe leveR 
aRm.  

tHe hybrid hunter protm comes witH tHe 
oveRmolded launcHeR, oveRmolded containment 
bRacket, adjustable coRd clamp tensioneR and tHe 
patent pending Rebound dampeneR.  tHe Rebound 
dampeneR eliminates launcHeR flutteR and Reduc-
es tHe impact on tHe inteRnal components caused 
by sHock of tHe sHot cycle.  

tHe hybrid target protm comes witH a wide 
stainless launcHeR, buffeRed limb spRing, and 
coRd clamp tensioneR.  

hybrid hunter protM

(patent #8,544,457)

micRo-tune windage
and elevation 
adjustment optional

quiet oveRmolded 
stainless launcHeR

quiet oveRmolded 
containment bRacket

inteRnal toRsion
spRing adjustment

adjustable 
coRd clamp

easy positive
launcHeR angle
adjustment
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hybrid seriestM

aRRow Rests

hybrid series features:
-multi-configuRable (top oR bottom limb actuated, cable dRiven, cable

 fall away, fixed witH tension mode).
-two stainless steel ball beaRings

-optional micRo-tune windage and elevation adjustment

-zeRo toleRance caRRieR Rod

-buffeRed limb spRing foR taRget models (patent# 8,544,457)
-in-line Rebound dampeneR on Hunting models (patent pending) 
-fits split limb oR solid limb bows

-toRsion spRing and launcHeR angle adjustments

-customized engRaving available (up to 13 cHaRacteRs peR line)

hybrid target protM

(patent #8,544,457)

micRo-tune windage
and elevation 
adjustment optional

comes witH wide 
stainless launcHeR

buffeRed limb spRing 
Reduces excessive foRce 
pReventing launcHeR 
flutteR

inteRnal toRsion
spRing adjustment

adjustable coRd clamp

easy positive
launcHeR angle
adjustment

customized 
engRaving 
available

aRRow Rests
hybrid seriesTM

hybrid hunter protM 
-quiet oveRmolded wide launcHeR

-quiet oveRmolded containment bRacket

-Rebound dampeneR and coRd clamp

(optional taRget conveRsion kit available)

hybrid target protM

-wide stainless launcHeR (w/ backeR plate) 
-no containment bRacket

-buffeRed spRing and coRd clamp

 (optional HunteR conveRsion kit available)

back to back
2020 and 2021

vs.

black
(anodized)

patent pending 
in-line Rebound 
dampeneR included

*available on micro-tune models only

https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/hybrid-hunter-pro/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/hybrid-target-pro-micro-tune-arrow-rest/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/


we developed tHe                       tm aRRow Rest to 
incoRpoRate tHe pRoven design elements fRom its 
pRedecessoRs in a slimmeR and moRe simplified 
application Resulting in woRld class peRfoRmance 
tHat eveRyone can expeRience.

features:
-Rock solid build using stainless steel and anod-
ized aluminum

-3.6 oz, ouR ligHtest model

-limb actuated foR consistent Rest timing 
 (configuRable foR top oR bottom limb)
-zeRo toleRance tecHnologytm

-ouR most compact design

-fits a wide vaRiety of bows

-Heavy gauge inteRnal toRsion spRing to lift 
launcHeR

-includes felt oveRlay

-in-line Rebound dampeneR eliminates launcHeR 
flutteR

 and Reduces mecHanical stResses

-customized engRaving available (up to 13 cHaRac   
teRs peR line)

we designed ouR aRRow Rests to excel 
botH in tHe field and on tHe touRnament tRail.  
guided by ouR pRinciple of maximizing accuRacy! our rests

*all Hamskea launcHeRs can be attacHed to all Hamskea Rests.
**buffeRed limb spRing and Rebound dampeneR aRe inteRcHangeable.

hunter rest  
features
configuRation options

stainless steel ball beaRings

standaRd launcHeR*
zeRo toleRance tecHnology

™

coRd dampening system**
containment bRacket

micRo-tune

adjustable spRing tension

adjustable launcHeR angle

mounting system

taRget conveRsion kit

trinity 
hunter pro

5 options

3
oveRmolded

yes

Rebound dampeneR

yes

yes

yes

yes

standaRd

yes

3 options

2
stainless

yes

Rebound dampeneR

yes

no

no

no

standaRd

no

od gReen coyoteconcRete tan
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3 options

3

cuRved oveRmolded

yes

Rebound dampeneR

2 piece

yes, detent

yes

yes

   3 OPTIONS

yes

target rest
features

configuRation options

stainless steel ball beaRings

standaRd launcHeR*
zeRo toleRance tecHnology™

coRd dampening system**
coRd tensioneR

containment bRacket

micRo-tune

adjustable spRing tension

adjustable launcHeR angle

trinity 
target pro

tm

5 options

3
wide g-flex

yes

buffeRed limb spRing

easy-glide

no

included

yes

yes

hybrid 
target protm

5 options

2
wide stainless

yes

buffeRed limb spRing

coRd clamp

no

optional

yes

yes

TM
TM

aRRow Rests

 aRRow Rests

tM

patent pending 
in-line Rebound 

dampeneR included

hybrid 
hunter pro

tm

5 options

2
oveRmolded

yes

Rebound dampeneR

yes

optional

yes

yes

standaRd

yes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0T05exavBi8
https://youtu.be/0T05exavBi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8mJER-rYDew
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/primer-arrow-rest/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/


arrow rest accessories

limb clamp attacHments
low weigHt and low pRofile, ouR limb clamp attacHments aRe a tRue 
mecHanical attacHment mecHanism foR tHe buffeRed limb spRing and coRd 
to any limb dRiven Rest. tHe buffeRed pRevents tHe coRd fRom 
stRetcHing, acts as a sHock absoRbeR wHen tHe sHot is fiRed and 
manages tHe launcHeR Rebound. 

standaRd5/8” 3/4” 1”

univeRsal limb 
clamp kit

Versa OVerDraW

top pRos fRom aRound tHe woRld aRe utilizing 
tHe toRque tuning metHod to make tHe most foR-
giving setup possible.  witH tHe versa over-
draw, aRcHeRs aRe able to incRease tHe vaRiable 
distance between tHe Rest and bow RiseR. tHe 
extRa adjustment allows sHooteRs to find tHe 
most foRgiving Rest position on eacH individual 
bow. 

foR long dRaw aRcHeRs tHat Have a HaRd time 
finding a stiff enougH aRRow to sHoot, tHe 
versa overdraw allows you to sHoot a 
sHoRteR aRRow making youR effective spine stiff-
eR. no longeR do aRcHeRs Have to compRomise 
accuRacy due to aRRow selection.

tHe versa overdraw design is compatible witH 
tHe trinitytm and hybridtm seRies, as well as 
most otHeR Rests on tHe maRket. it can easily be 
used by botH RigHt and left Handed aRcHeRs by 
simply ReveRsing tHe catcH plate. maximize youR 
accuRacy witH tHe versa overdraw and take 
to tHe field knowing tHat you Have tHe most foR-
giving set up on tHe planet!

conveRsion kits
HunteR conveRsion kit

limb coRd
attacHment bRacket

(attacHes diRectly to most matHews and mission bows)
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 rest accessories
launchers
liMb claMps
overdraw

Rebound dampeneR 
(in-line cOrD Dampening system)

patent penDing    

rebOunD Dampener 
features:
-made of uv Resistant polymeR

-dampening mateRial tHat stRetcHes 
 in 3 dimensions

-dampens launcHeR bounce back to 
 Reduce fletcHing contact 
-eliminates launcHeR flutteR

-Reduces sHock to Rest components

-dampens sound duRing sHot cycle

-compatible witH all limb dRiven 
Rests

g-flextm launcher features:
-duRable composite mateRial tHat Reduces weaR

 and is non-coRRosive

-patented (pat# 10,746,499) gRadient flex

 tecHnology Reduces launcHeR oscillation and

 RecoveRs quickeR

-eliminates stRess fRactuRes common witH spRing

 steel launcHeRs

-loweRs moment of ineRtia foR fasteR Rotational 
 Reaction time

-flusH-fit scRews paiR up witH tHe tapeRed 
 mounting Holes foR incReased mounting

 suRface aRea and a Repeatable launcHeR position.

c.o.r. brackets

Rebound dampeneR
conveRsion kit

g-flextm wide 
taRget conveRsion kit

wide stainless 
taRget conveRsion kit

contouRed accu-guide
taRget conveRsion kit

epsilon 
tm taRget kit

field
0.240” widtH

(pat# 10,746,499)

3d
0.302” widtH

ultRa 
naRRow

0.174” widtH

wide
0.444” widtH

full captuRe
1.176” widtH

steel launcHeRs

0.012” 
wide 

stainless

oveRmolded
launcHeR

stainless coRe
launcHeR

                             tm

containment
launcHeR

contouRed 
accu-guide

felt oveRlay

0.032”
contouRed 
accu-guide

0.012”
naRRow

stainless

backeR
plate

felt oveRlay

TM

epsilon tm

 launcHeR

UNIVERSAL BRACKET MATHEWS APPROVED 
BRACKET

RISER INTERFACE

https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/versa-overdraw-rh-lh/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/arrow-rest-accessories/limb-clamps/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/rebound-dampener-conversion-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/arrow-rest-accessories/conversion-kits/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/arrow-rest-accessories/launchers/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-universal-adaptor-bracket-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-mathews-bracket-kit/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/c-o-r-mount-riser-interface/


Hamskea is proud to offer the 
waypoint arrow level. 
The waypoint arrow level 
allows archers to easily measure the 
exact position of the arrow in relation 
to the riser shelf for initial bow set-
up or data collection once the tune is 
complete.

FEATURES:
- aluminum construction for a lifetime 
of use.
- turret level ensuring accurate 
measurements.
- two precise rulers to accurately 
measure center-shot and arrow height 
at the same time.
- adjustable clamp to fit a wide range 
of arrow diameters.
- nylon threads to prevent arrow 
damage.
- tool-less design
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waypoint arrow level
tM

NEW tuRRet level

tHumb scRew foR 
aRRow attacHment

veRtical position RuleR

centeR-sHot RuleR

tHumb scRew RuleR locks

nylon tHReads to 
pRevent aRow damage

A Retirement Tribute to 
Michael Braden

Professional Archer : 1996-2022



tim gillingHam

sHaRon wallace

kyle douglas

1st 

asa Hoyt/easton pRo am

1st 
asa elite aRcHeRy pRo am

 
1st 

asa tRuball/black eagle pRo am

1st

matHews aRcHeRy pRo am

1st 

delta/mckenzie asa classic

1st 

gatoR cup

1st 
socal sHow down

1st

nfaa outdooR field cHampion

1st 

asa easton/Hoyt pRo am

1st 
asa tRuball/black eagle pRo am

1st

nfaa indooR nationals

 1st 
asa elite aRcHeRy pRo am

1st  

asa Hoyt/easton pRo am
 

1st 
delta/mckenzie asa classic

 
1st 

asa sHooteR of tHe yeaR

dan mccaRtHy

1st 

asa Hoyt/easton pRo am

1st

asa elite aRcHeRy pRo am

1st 
easton/Hoyt pRo am

 
1st 

2nd leg ibo

ibo woRld cHampion

asa sHooteR of tHe yeaR

toja ellison

1st 
us open

1st 
indooR woRld seRies

1st 
socal sHow down

us national cHampion

a year of doMinance insight peep 
doMinates the podiuM
the peep that revolutionized archery

asa events

ibo events

usa aRcHeRy events

nfaa wins

asa sHooteR of tHe yeaR

ibo sHooteR of tHe yeaR

nimes

19

7

6

5

4

2

2

wins 2022 events
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insight peep systeMtM

v

confidence in 
claRity

we engineeRed tHe insigHt peep witH 
aeRospace designed anti-glaRe baffles to 
be tHe ligHtest tubulaR peep on tHe 
maRket witH tHe HigHest gRade optical 
claRity lenses foR a singulaR puRpose: so 
tHe best in tHe woRld can sHoot tHeiR best!

tHe insigHt peep cHanged tHe landscape foR aRcHeRy 
peep sigHts, pRoviding taRget claRity tHat is simply 
unmatcHed.  we ventuRed into tHe aeRospace woRld 
to find ligHt baffling tecHnology tHat eliminates 
glaRe fRom aRound tHe edges of tHe peep.  gone aRe 
tHe days of tHe “Halo” effect wHen looking tHRougH 
youR peep in less tHan ideal ligHting conditions.  
and we weRen’t satisfied witH just any glass foR ouR 
lenses.  we demanded tHe HigHest quality and most 
pRecise glass available witH HydRopHobic (to Repel 
wateR), oleopHobic (to Repel oil and smudges) and 
anti-glaRe coatings.  

insight peep systeM
tM

ligHtweigHt magnesium 
Housing (14 gR.)

sHoRt dRaw* standaRd

tHe insight peep systeM comes witH two diffeRent Housings tHat fit 
a wide vaRiety of bow lengtHs and dRaw lengtHs. (*see cHaRt on page 22 
foR deteRmining tHe coRRect peep Housing)

(52.50 stRing angle) (37.50 and 450 stRing angle)

(patent #10,012,473)

multicoated lens (3 gR.)

apeRtuRe centeRing geometRy

inteRcHangeable
polymeR apeRtuRes

(2 gR.)

aeRospace anti-glaRe baffles

pRopRietaRy coating
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peep systeMs
insight peep

features:
-patented aeRospace anti-glaRe tecHnology

-ultRa HigH toleRance optical centeR

-all metal Housing (14 gRains)
-45% ligHteR tHan similaR peep systems

-inteRcHangeable polymeR apeRtuRe (anti-scRatcH; 2 gRains)
-pRopRietaRy coating to eliminate stRing fRaying

-HydRopHobic, oleopHobic and anit-glaRe lens coating

insight peep systeMtm kit options

inteRcHangeable polymeR apeRtuRes

Hamskea claRifieRs

HydRopHobic and oleopHobic coatings
*see cHaRt on page 27 foR deteRmining tHe coRRect lens

1/32” 3/64” 1/16” 3/32” 1/8” 5/32”

deluxe peep 
kit

standaRd

peep kit

sHoRt dRaw

deluxe peep kit

sHoRt dRaw

standaRd 
peep kit

lens kit 6 apeRtuRe 
set

Shooter of the Year

https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/the-insight-peep-housing/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/insight-peep-clarifying-lenses/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/insightapertures/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/peep-system/insight-peep-system/kits-insight-peep-system/
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raptor peep
 tM

raptor peep tm

features:
-patented aeRospace anti-glaRe tecHnology

-7 diffeRent apeRtuRe sizes 
 (1/16”, 3/32”, 1/8”, 3/16”, 5/32”, 7/32”, 1/4”)
-ligHtweigHt all metal Housing

-pRopRietaRy coating to eliminate stRing fRaying

-dual stRing angles (350 and 400) designed to fit 
 modeRn Hunting bows

(patent #10,012,473)

aeRospace anti-glaRe baffles

pRopRietaRy coating

dual stRing angle gRooves 
(designed to fit modeRn Hunting bows)

RaptoR peep stRing
gRoove selection

third axis levels

no

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes*

v

we sHoot in a 3 dimensional woRld, so all 3 axes of 
ouR sigHts must be level.  tHe most innovative and 
veRsatile leveling tool on tHe maRket does just tHat.  
tHe gen2pro is a featuRe filled level tHat allows 
foR multiple leveling applications fRom initial bow 
setup all tHe way to setting youR sigHt’s 3Rd axis at 
full dRaw.  foR maximizing youR accuRacy, notHing else 
compaRes!

third axis levels

features

stRing gRoove

1st and 2nd axis 
bubble level

alignment Rod

bow pRess RequiRed

level 3Rd axis at

full dRaw

mounts to most 
sigHts and RiseRs

custom engRaving

available

2-axis tuRRet level

compact

sliding design

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

gen2pro
third axis 

level

easy
third axis 

level

stRing gRoove

bubble level foR 
1stand 2nd axis

3rd axis levels

easy
third axis level

 tm

(patent #7,975,391)

alignment Rod foR assessing 3Rd axis

bubble level foR 
1st and 2nd axis

gen2pro
  third axis level

 tM

(patent #7,975,391)

2-axis tuRRet level

alignment Rod foR assessing 
3Rd axis

compact sliding design

https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/raptor-peep/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vioT9A5QSoM
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/easy-third-axis-level-patent-7975391/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/gen2pro-third-axis-level-2/


target pins
arojac

customized dealeR logos
(available as 4-pack oR in bulk)

target pins
(patent pending)

arojactM

aRRow pulleR

featuRes:
-easily pull aRRows fRom new taRgets oR cold 3-d taRgets

-Reduce tHe Risk of injuRy by contRolled aRRow Removal

-eliminates tHe need to Hand twist aRRows 
-can even pull aRRows out of wood

technical
inforMation

technical info

installing a claRifying lens into tHe Hamskea insigHt peep system

1. place tHe apeRtuRe into tHe installation tool witH apeRtuRe upwaRd.
2. place tHe claRifying lens on top of tHe apeRtuRe.  lining up tHe apeRtuRe notcH witH tHe letteR on tHe 
lens allows you to consistently index youR lens eveRy time tHe system is taken apaRt.
3. wHile Holding youR peep veRtical, install tHe apeRtuRe/lens up into tHe peep and tigHten until tHe apeR-
tuRe is snug.  be suRe wHile installing tHe apeRtuRe/lens tHat tHe tHReads engage smootHly and tHat tHe 
lens doesn’t bind oR become angled.

wHen cHanging apeRtuRe sizes, be suRe to Reinstall tHe lens peR tHese instRuctions.  do not Remove tHe 
apeRtuRe and scRew in tHe next one.  tHis could cause mis-alignment of tHe lens and lead to cRacking.  
impRopeR installation of tHe claRifying lens of oveR tigHtening could Result in damage to tHe lens, 
apeRtuRe, oR peep.

RaptoR peep stRing

gRoove selection

insigHt peep stRing 
gRoove indicatoR

450 gRoove 
contains an 
indentation

37.50 gRoove 
is smootH

all tecHnical infoRmation is available at www.HamskeaaRcHeRy.com
Hamskea | 21-22 | taRget pins/aRojac

ciRcle oR oval in 4 diffeRent coloRs

sold as a 4-pack

stainless steel sHaft
(smootH oR Ring)

eRgonomic 
design

nfaa compliant

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ygii1s67Ofs&t=6s
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/arojac-arrow-puller/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/target-pins/


haMskea apparel

Hamskea | 23-24 | appaRel

bRown/tan gRey/wHiteblue/wHiteblack/gRey

mascot Hats

daRk HeatHeR Royal blue

tank tops

blue logo Hoodie

gRey logo t-sHiRt black logo t-sHiRt

t-sHiRts

atomic aRcHeRy custom jeRsey

jeRsey and Hoodie

10”x18”
3”x5”

6”x10”

stickeRs

Hamskea patcH 
ball cap teal

Hamskea patcH 
ball cap yellow

Hamskea patcH 
ball cap camo

Hamskea patcH 
ball cap cHaRcoal

Hamskea patcH 
ball cap black

leatHer patcH Hats

bluegRey/black

Hamskea visoR
black

Hamskea visoR
cHaRcoal

Hamskea visoR
cHaRcoal/wHite

VisOrs

OVal lOgO Hats

https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/apparel/ball-caps/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/apparel/t-shirts-and-hoodies/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/hamskea-custom-apparel/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product/window-decals/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/apparel/ball-caps/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/apparel/ball-caps/
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com/product-category/apparel/visors/


a company for  archers by archers



5969 iRis pkwy, unit a | fRedeRick, co 80504 | 970-978-8490 | www.HamskeaaRcHeRy.com

at team hamskea, we strive to inspire the at team hamskea, we strive to inspire the 
archer in all of us by building relationships, pro-archer in all of us by building relationships, pro-
viding education, and creating reliable solutions viding education, and creating reliable solutions 

to maximize accuracy.  to maximize accuracy.  

https://www.instagram.com/hamskeaarchery/
https://www.facebook.com/HamskeaArcherySolutions
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwIArg5JEF1gCIN7bn6ZsFA
https://www.hamskeaarchery.com

